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WoIville Tim© Table
KwrooNAïiANiiciarMontreal’s 275f Birthdaywottifi to fldmiie them if tbev only 

would that douMLss they would band 
them the franchise on a silver platttr 
one of these days Just as a reward for 
their modesty. But these are merel> 
short-sighted persons.

Those who were present in the Sas 
icatcbcwan bouse on the evening 
* hen the amendment to the Election 
Act of Saskatchewan was adopted 
which enfranchised the women of the 
province, know that the passing of 
this amendment was preceded by a 
iiscusfcion as to whether or not Sas
katchewan men in the trenches ard 
m training camps in Cmadi or in the 
Mother country ahould be allowed to 
vote. After much d batirg of the pros 
and cons of the case it was decided 
hat it would be impossible to get the 

ballots to all the men; hut one mtm- 
and asked would it not

“I FEEL LIKE A " 
NEW BEING”

PREVENT THE BLUES :
GET OUT OF SELF

j TEST COWS FOR PROFIT

'hardly

«-aIIzee there Is 
nk of nature a 

of which

C#ltlvatln6
1th twenty

the prut
dreams of planting seed, grain 
out testing It. He realises the 
on deposit in u»u» •» -
huge sum of money, much of which 
may be bis if elementary >ul-w are 
followed In seeding and cultlvatine 
The average dairyman with t 
cows may reasonably expect as lbs 
share of nature's hoard a yearly in
come of two thousand dollars, if the 
resultant crops are markets* through 
suitable cows.

But can the unselected, untested 
cow be expected to lake a «01111116111 
part In that annual distribution of nat
ure's wealth T She may be fed and 
cared for to the beat of her owner’s 
ability, but there seems to be i. loose 
end If he does not turn roui. I and 
test her, determine her ability to 
turn the vast deposits la ; nature's 
bank into a round nine ftioiisaad 
pounds of milk and leave a clear pro
fit if milk fetches one-tw#|ity per hun
dred.

Jui

- - YARMOUTH LWH - -Make Other People Heppy—People 
Tire of Sympathizing—Don't Be 

Belfleh
LAND OF EV4&NGEUNE BOUTS

•ntUIT-A-TIVES" Brought The Joy Of 
Health After Twe Year»’ Suffering Effective March let, 1917. 

Service daily, except Sunday.

Express from Kentville 
Express from Halifax & Truro 
Aocom. from Middleton 1
Acoom. from Windsor 
Express from Yarmouth 
Express from Halifax

Express for Halifax and Truro 6.16 a ■ 
Express for St. John and

To give way to the “Blues" is worsi 
thon folly—U'e the quintessence ol 
selfishness: and instead of the sym
pathy meted out to a peravr 'c the 
doldrums, what he heartily deserve.- 
Is a thorough good shaking and a 
real bad time. Truly troubled per
sons, people who’ve been through the 
mill, are the ones who grumble the 
least; they know when they're well 
off. The other, and major portion of 
the community, only think they’re 
badly done by. You’ll generally find 
a cripple or otherwise afflicted quit* 
cheery. Then think shame of your 
eelf that you, a strong, healthy In
dividual, permit yourself to grizzle 
and growl, and he your own devil, 
driving you out of your Eden.

6.16 a m 
9.68 a m 
1.66 a m 
1.80 p m 
4 80 p m

Yarmouth 9.r8am 
for Windsor 11.66 a m

Acoom. for Middleton 1.30 p m
Express for Halifax and Truro 4.80 p m 
Express for Kentville 6.69 p m

.mount to the sime thing if ihe worn 
eo of the province were given vo'ea, 

of their fami ies

ST.JOHN AND DIG BY 
Daily Service (Sunday Excepted) 

Canadian Paoilic Railway S. 8. •] 
press leaves Kt. John 7.00 a. m arriving 
InDlghy at ,10.08 a-m- Leaves Dial»* 
9.00 p m. arriving St John 6.00 p.m , 
miking connection at St. John with 
trains ot Canadian Pacific Ry. for Mon 
treal and tl>e West.

Uoeton Service
Express train leavi 

Yarmouth con 
Boston St Yannoutli
ing on Wednesday 1

vitality and 

*dj> per

roduct

st guessing 1 
power to grow Is 
Ing at a cot 
fit Is risk and

MADAM LAPLANTE
85 St. Rose St., Montreal. April 4th. 
“ For over two years I was sick and 

uffered from constant

Th# Case Diagnosed 
“Blues” arise either from liver or 

selfishness. If the former, take a dose 
of medicine; If the latter, take your- 
self seriously to task. Look within; 
don't try to find out why you’re not 
happy, but why you’re miserable. Is 
It that you expect too much from life?
The happiest man is he who Is con
tent with little for the present, and 
expects much from the future.

Go out Into the world, and Instead 
of comparing your misfortunes with 
other people’s successes, realize your 
own blessings in life as contrasted 
with some oflier poor thing’s down
right bad luck. Don’t htlnk so much 
about what you haven’t gut, as what 
you do possess. This Is the way 
to think: "Here am 1, twenty-thirty 
forty years of age. Not many men 
have worked as hard as 1. 1 Hatter 
myself I've got my fair share of ‘ 
brains, and I’m only earning a few 'r|(8a- 
dollars a week; while that absolute 8D 
young Idiot, Jones, who’s never done sente 
a day’s work In #11 his life, has 
monfey

ben the women 
could lepreeent the absent men who 
would be unable to pill a vote. Thai 
is the thought expressed though il 
was not couched in exactly those 
woids. Some bave been ltd to ask 

ot Sa^katche-

un necessary* 
risky because many a di 
celved without the use

miserable. I s 
Headaches, and had Palpitation of the 
Heart so badly that I feared I would die.

ed to be a lump In my

test, quite unnecessary 
dairy division at Ottawa 1 
of charge, milk record ft 
for them, either the th 
month or the daily kind, 
record book. Ttielr uai 
talnty. Tes 
money In St.

There seem
stomach and the Constipa 
dreadful. I suffered from Pain in the 
Back and Kidney Disease.

why were the women 
wan given ibe vote so easily. Th< 
answer is, or at least one ol them if, 
that our legislators expected them to 

who weie at ihe

ung at 9.68 a. m. fgg 
with steamers of the

■rid Hi/urdayfOr*Bu»-
t your co

I was treated by a physician for ,a year 
and a half and he did me no good at all.
I tried “ Fruit-a-tivee ” as a last resort. 
After using three boxes, I was greatly 
improved and twelve boxes made me 
well. Now I can work all day and there 

Headaches, no Palpitation, no 
nstipation, no 

ey Trouble and 1 feel like 
a new being—nod it was “Fruit-a-tives” 
that gave me back my health".

Madam ARTHUR LAPLANTE. 
60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
»-tives Limited, Ottawa.

St. James' Catholic Cathedral, 
Montreal.REPENT AT LEISURErepresent their men

Now, will any on 
4 patriotic duty. The men at the fiont 
lam sure, lock to the wives w! om

Buffet parlor oars run each 
except Sunday, cn 
tween Halifax and V

w MONTREAL la proud to ^celebrate

IVl on May* 18th, 1*642, Paul de 
Chomedy, Sieur de Maisonneuve, 
brought his little fiat-bottomed pin
nace to anchor close to the site se
lected by Samuel de Champlain 
thirty-one years previously, and the 
new settlement wag formally dedl 
estert by Here Vlmont.

To-day Montreal Is a city of wide 
alely buildings, with 
mlable and a popula- 

of nearly three-quarters of a mil
lion; headquarters of most of the 1— 
great banking companies and of tbaf 
world-wide enterprise, the Canadian 
Pacific Hallway. But all this springs D 
from the landing of Maisonneuve and ; 
hie associates In May, 1648.

The Island of Montreal was

way, daily, 
trains ba-say this is not

nrmouth.Northern Ontario Warns Against Un- 
* due Haste In Clearing R. u. Pahkbu 

General Pa wenger Agent, 
George E Graham, General Manager

Kentville, N. S.

Heart Trouble, no Co 
Pain or Kidn ibey leave at home to manage

end families and b 8 oess lo
It Week 
U WBiite" 
tigge two 

e ul 11 mate sue

The Cochrane, Ont., Claybe 
aye: "Save materials fruii 

end money wisely" in tl 
ncee really lies, th

cess of our efforts to promote pro
duction and to exercise thrift, "Save 
materials from waste" Is an! admoni
tion specially adaptable to Northern 
Ontario. In the abundance of Nat 
are's bountiful'gift!;, we not only Just 
throw aside what for the mofnent ap 
ireurs useless to us because we fall 
to realize its latent value* out we go 
further and wantonly dtttrby. For* 
the sake of cleaning a few âcre» we 
burn down miles and mil- of vlfgln 

sts; we rosB our pin, wood 
simply burn the bark and jsha 
when not only possibly but very pro 
bably, the bark and shavings could be 
made to yield an abundance of valu
able by-products; we grow the grain 
and then bum the straw, irrespective 
of feed and other value; we build up 
the nucleus of prospective prosperous 
towns along the new railways and al
low bush fires to sweep them off the 
map In a few hours; and so It goes on
ad Tuilnit

be best of the wile'a ability, why 
bould not these same men o expect 

their women folk to l< ok lo govern 
og 1 be country to the best ol their

Prtiliiawlonal OardwIT dothan he knows what to
unacrou

DENTISTRY.Others Worse Off ||P'
better offWell, what if Jones fs 

than you! There's nothing in that to 
make you unhappy! Instead, think 
how good God's been to give you youi 
fair share of brain and your health. 
Now, this Is really Hie bes 
treat your ‘‘blues.’’ Go for a sti 
any-street In any city; go with 
eyes very wide ope 
servatlon very alert. In 
utes you’ll see a dozen poor, unfortu
nate beings who are truly to be pitied 
—poor, deformed, poverty-stricken 
wretches who might say with truth 
that they’ve never had a chance in 
life. These “blues," they’re a disgrace 
to any healthy man or woman; and 
besldea a doleful person bee 
wearisome. The “bluer" you 
cheerier you should he. 
remarked : 1 
dead!" The: 
other people

Dr. A. J. McKennaWhite Ribbon New».
Woman’s Christian Temperance Union 

first organized in 1874.
Aim —The prutectioirof the home, the 

abolition of the liquor traffic and the tri
umph of Christ’s Golden Rule in custom 
andin law.

Motto—For JJod and Home and Na
tive Land. x

Bados -A knot of White Ribbon.
W ATOM word— Agitate,

omlnlon Square, Montreal, with the greet C. F. R. Station In background
Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College 

Office in McKenna Block, Wolfvilto, 
Telephone No. *3.
ty Gas Admimivtbkbo.

every tree were an Iroquois." Barré, and about a dozen farroore.
Visited The long buffeting across the At- artisans and laborers. A guard was 

by Jacques Cartier in 1635, and near- lantic In his cockleshell of a boat had hurriedly set to watch the forest 
ly a hundred years passed before an- not daunted his courage or that of paths. Tenta were landed and set 
other white man came. On the 28th bis companions, nor did the almost up, and the baggage and stores ’ 
of May, 1611, Samuel de Champlain equally perilous passage up the un- brought ashore. And then ha 
landed with another Frenchman and chartered Bt Lawrence, which occu- provided for their Immediate m 
an Indian. He seems to have explor- pled them ten days. He and his as- and comfort, an altar was rafted 
td the shore line as far as the Rapids, sociales had their duty to do and Divins Service was held, 
but finally decided that the beat place they went on and did It. The eun was linking as Pare VF
for a settlement was a little strip of It was a beautiful afternoon when mont proaeuneed the last words of 
meadowland, to which he gave the they Hrat sighted the Island, with the hie solemn exhortation and the Are- 
name of Place Royale. Incidentally, foreat-clad mountain ri»lng steeply fllea were twinkling in thousands 
it was de Champlain who first advo- against the sky. The pinnace fetched about the meadow. The coloolata 

the cutting of what la now the up by the side of a rivulet running caught them and hung them In phlala 
Panama Canal, In 1600. Into the Bt. Lawrence. There wae a about the altar, where they gleamed

Thirty yeare later, plans were per- stretch of meadowland along the for a little time and then faded one 
fected for the founding of the settle- shore, with patches of flowers grow- by one into the darkness. Where- 
ment, which wae called In advance, Ing amid tbi grass and brightly col- upon the little company, having light- 
Ville-Marie de Montreal for Mount- ored birds darting to and fro. Be- ed watchflres and strengthened their 
royal De Maisonneuve was ap- yond the meadowland lay the foreet, guard, lay quietly down to sleep on 
painted leader of the little party with who knew what secrets hidden the grassy slopes of what Is now 
consisting of about a score of \>eople. In Its mysterious depths. SDe Cham- Place Royale. From (he herotom of 
They set sell from France In a small plain had told them of the palisaded those early Canadians to the heroism 

nace, lauding at Quebec on the town of Hoebelaga which stood oppo- of those who have immortalised the 
of May. Here they were warned sit- 'he present McGill University. names of Ypres, Courcelette, Givenchy 

Montmagny of the danger of annl- De Maisonneuve wse the first to and Vlroy Ridge, la a long way aa 
itlon by the Iroquois. spring ashore, followed by Governor time goeq. but It ahows that the
It Is my duty and my honor to Montmagny from Quebec, Pere VI- aplrlt ot Maleonneuvg and thoee who 
ud a colony at Mount Royal, --alii iront, Mdlle. Jean Mince, Madame da helped him to found the city at Mont, 

t .auwnimuve. auu i would au ll ip feHrlt »«d her gefvagt, Charlotte real still survive*

kne-1 and 
six days

of F 
irtleHad ship's anchor fall on my I 

ivg, and knee swelled up and for 
I could not move it or g-1 help, 
started to use M1NARDS LIN1M-SN1 
aud two bottles cured me.

PROSPER FKRGU4UN.

a few min-

M. R. ELLIOTT
A.B., M.o. (Harvard)

Office at residence of late Dr. Bowlee, 
Telephone 23.

Office Hours —8-1 s.m., 1-3, 7-9 p. m.
Or tick as or Woltvillb Union. omea so 

feel, the

be a long time 
happy, and make 

lie you're still

W. 8>eep.1 
Mrs. J. Cutten. 

Mrs. R. Reid." 
Tice President— Mrs. Geo. Fitch, 
rding 8ecy—Mrs. W. O. Taylor 
Secretary—Mrs. L. E Du

Treasurer- Mrs. H. Pineo.

President—Mrs. L. 
1st Vice President—6 
2nd Vice President— 
3rd Vi

um. In a mad hast e to 
form the primeval forest into' farms 
In the shortest .possible period, v/c 
waste considerable more than the 
farms can produce for years to tome. 
The arguments brought forth In 

î favor of such ruthless 
/ plentiful but the 
{ because they are 
* from Ignorance will 
. much harder to com

Life Without the Bible. Expert Plono Tuning 
Guaranteed.

Voiceing, Regulating, Repairing 
Organs Tuned aud Repaired.

IÏ C. Collins.
P.O. Box j,|. IVolfeille. N S.

iA young lawyer, an 'ufid 1 
that be was going out west 10 loc e 
lo some p acex where ib -te «t e 1.0 
churches, Sunday schools or Bibles

Got.
r- I ruction 
are fallacious 
on and spring

hat. If you can 
not use a thing yourself burn ft—It 
a pitifully crude way 01 disposal.

basedHOUSE FLY DANGERBefore a year was out be wio'e to a 
classmate, a young minister, begg ng 
him to come out where be whs an

Si yUKiaTKNDENTS.
Labrador Work—Mrs. Fielding. 
Lumbermen—Mrs. J. Kempton. 
Willard Home Mrs. M. Freeman. 
Temperance in Sabhatb-sch 

(Dr.) Brown.
Evangelistic - Mrs. Purves 8m 
Peace and Arbitration—Mrs. J 
Pess -Miss 
WhPe 

Mitchell.
l»yai Temperance Legion—Mias'

House files are recognized as most 
dangerous carriers of the germs of 
such diseases as typhoid fever, Infan
tile diarrhoea, tuberculosis, etc. From 
filth aud decaying materials, they car
ry Infection to the home and to the 

he best

in excrem

start a Sunday a.bool and preach, sn- 
•b sure to bring plenty of Bibles 
closing his letter with these woids. I 

become convi *d that a place 
it Christians i xA Sabbath, and 

icbi3 and Bibles la loo much lik' 
living man to stay in

r. J. PORTE#00 Is—Mrs.
Match Safe on. Gas Fixture ..licensed Auctloner for 

towns of Kentville ond 
Wolfvllle, N. S.

all.
. Read. food which we eat. Tl 

to exterminate fllea la t 
breeding.

wilhuti
methodMargaret Baras. 

Ribbon Bulletin—M in decay- 
table and

Jra. Walter An Eminent French Canadianmatter
Slug

refuse is especially attrof Cbr a isn Wo-k.' E. O. BISHOPvr-iHE Frencb-Canadlans have al- 
1 wave taken a close oersoual iQ- 1 U^t In ?b! fortunes of what 

they call for short “Le Pacifique/’ 
Just as the English have abbreviated 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Into 
the more familiar C. P. R. It to, 
therefore, only right that they should 
w represented on the board of direc

tors, and no more fitting represents 
live of th# race could be found than 
Senator, the Hon. Frederic Ugorl 
pélque, whose career has been one of 
guch distinction in ao many paths of 
Jlfe. Lawyer, business 
philanthropist, Interested In many 
chart ties, his days have been, and 
continue to be, full of useful labon 
la the upbuilding of his native coun 
try and In promoting the welfare el 
her people. His to one of thoee ve 
tile natures, which, paradoxical aa ta< 
expression may appear, is only at reel 
when In the midej. ef labor.

F. L. Bélque, the eon of Louk 
Bélque, was born In St. Mathias, Rou- 
vilto County, Quebec, on May 84tb, 
1846. Acquiring hie education at ths 
College de Bte, Marie de Monnolr, be 
choe# law for bis profeealon, and later 

___ on became an L.L.D. of Laval Uni-
W.,=h Steering On, IS?VIS',*X&| SLrtlS

One’s life depends upon tl-e stabil- tor tj,e province of Quebec In 1886, 
Ity ot the steering mechaftum of the tor y,. Dominion of Canada In
automobile. Too great Stjre.v, 1 aiuiot lggg> * Accurate knowledge, sound
he laid upon the necesetil for a care- judgment and clear speaking msde
ful inspection of these pgri. at fre- $,|B on# at the leading lawyers of bto
quent Intervals. Between $*>'• steering «erlod. Hto brothers la the legal pro-
control and wheels there i»r. mimer- fession have recognlxed this. From
ous connections, any onejef which, If lggl l0 ^93 g, wa4 Bâtonnier c
defective, might prove 41». tous. It ^ lB tbe district ef Montreal.
Is not an unnecessary haifteliIp to In- g 
spect the front wheel beaiflDas also at ,
times when the general-|ftsi- 1 tion to 
being made.

10 totteê:
1 UByi ni Ion *-«lulled, same time and eitlfer spread on the
:rJ.Cll-u!!Mî!KÎ™1ÏÏWJŒ fields or stored at a distance of

JuuIcim, or^Mmamon? iLucs & Co?, ÜhuAleÀ. less than a quarter mile from a liouse 
Toronto. Sample box fruo If you mention tide 0r dwelling. Manure piles may be 
gaper aud unclose lie. stemp to pay postage. lrealed whb borax, using three-fl

of a pound to every ten cubic feet of 
manure. Scatter the dry borax prin 
cipally around the sides and edges of 
the pile and wash in with water.

Kitchen refuse Is a favorite breed
ing place for files, and great 
should be taken to keep garbage cans 
ightly covered. The contents should 
le burled or burnt at once, If possible.

refuse should be left exposed. If 
It cannot be disposed of at once It 
ahould be sprinkled with borax, as 
described above, or with chloride of 
lima, Windows and doora should 
screened to keep files out of the 
sick rooms and to prevent the spread 
of disease by this means.

Town of Wolf-Faith. Licensed Auctioneer for
ville and Kings County. 

Wolfville, N. 8.I trill not doubt, though all my ships

Come drifting home with broken 
masts and sails;

f will believe the hand which nevei 
fails,

From seemmir evil worketL good foi

14—8m pd.

1 i. J. Whitten
:& 00.

HALIFAX
Old King Coal.

Old King Coal was a jolly old soul,
An expensive old Soul was lie,

But he’s left for a spell and u- on th-

It’s lime he should, say we.
0*d King Coal was a merry old soul. 

And be asked a roirry price;
And soon there will come to n-ck oui 

roll.
Hie brother, Old King Ice.

And though I weep because those 
sails are tattered,

Still will I çry, while my bast 
hopes lie shattered:

•I trust in Thee.’
1 will not doubt, "though all m> 

prayers return
Unanswered from tbc still, white 

realm above;
I will believe it is an all-wise love

Which has refused these things for 
which 1 yearn;

And though at times I cannot keep 
from grieving,

Yet the pure ardor ol my fixed be
lieving

Undimmed shall burn.

I will not doubt, though sorrows fall 
like rain,

And troubles swam like bees about

I will believe the heights for which

Are only reached by anguish and by
pain;

And though I groan and writhe be
neath my crosses,

I yet shall see through my severest

The greater gain
—Author Unidentified.

Receivers and Sellers of all kinds 
of Farm Produce.the dark In 

tare i* often a 
Basnuu-lmg a 

as shown 
ne (lifficul- 
pended on 
1 is placed 
Itches are 

the box || held open, 
it to Bjeased the 

and closes It. This make» it safe to 
Strike the match on the pox without 
danger of igniting other F matches.— 
Popular Mechanics. f'-

Finding matches In 
irder to light a gas fix 
frying experience, 
match safe from tin 
In the illustration, solvi 
ty. The match box to 
a string and a rubber 1 
around It. While the 
being withdrawn 

as Boon as

& Consignments Solicited. 
* Prompt Beturns.

X
I

E. B. SHAW
J

CLASSIFY CROWN LANDSCASTOR IA Bepolrlng of Boots end 
Shoes of oil Kinds

Haa resumed business at the old 
stand in bia new building.

Orders Solicited ond 
Corefulty Executed.

Ne^- Brunswick Determined Not To 
Make Ontario'» Mistake

For Infante and Children.
Til Kind You Han Always Bought

!
4

The province of New Brunswick 
haa undertaken to avoid thu recur
rence of auch tragedies as were dis
covered by the Commission of Con
servation to have been enacted in cer
tain portions of the Trent watershed, 
Ontario, where settlers were allowed 
to locate on poor, sandy soils, then 
chiefly valuable only for their Um
ber. With the 
and

Signature of

of the
A bookbinder In Bremen, Germany, 

la using codfish akin as a substitut, 
for leather jn bookbindings. The new 
moteiial ia eald to give excellent le- 
sults, and It has many advantages 
over aha-k skin, which baa frequently 
been used f<-r de luxe bindings. The 
strength and durability of the new 
material have been tested and approv
ed by the Imperial Tetelog Office It is 
easy to work, laterally untearable, and 
haa the beautiful markings of snake 
akin.

r Bélque has been engaged 
counsel In many celebrated cases 

He repeatedly pleaded before the 
Privy Council In England; he was a 

» _ _., member of the Royal Commission In
Why You See Two Sides the famous Whelan case of 1880; as

If you spin a quarter watch It counsel tor the late Hon. H. Mercier
m will see both side» of the coin at Bnd hie colleagues who were accused

1 time. This to jfeplained by |D cennectlon with the Bale dee Che-
the senses npiun retain leurs Railway by the Lleutenant-
s little time- It 1|, In- Governor of Quebec, In 1891, he won

loi lug pjo- , wide reputation; In 1896 pnd 1197
I and Four he was counsel for the Dominion be
itinuei af- fore the Behring Sea Claims Commis
«appeared. 6i0n. For yeare he had worked In 
pari* of a partnereblp with Sir Louie Jetté, and 

bb as the be still energetically pureuee his legal 
P1/- I practice. Referring to Senator Bélque

the "Montreal Stgr" 
merdal lawyer he

COAL I COAL I 
COAL1

removal of the timber 
the exodus of the lumbering In

dustry, these settlers have been left 
alraoded, with no opportunity to 
make s comfortable living, and faced 
with the necessity of constantly low
ering their standards.

The work of land classification 1»' 
New Bfunewick to being carried on 
in connection with the timber esti
mate and mapping of Crown lands. 
The country Is covered systematic
ally and examinations of the soil are 
made at regular Intervals. Beyond 
any doubt, the result will be the open
ing up of new lands for settlement 
and tbs establishment of new com
munities under conditions which will
ensure comfort and •_________
standard of living. Thto, In iturn, will 
mean a permanent Increase In the 
population of the province, by pro
viding for the native surplus as well 
as for Immigrants. The Commission 
of Conservation has co-operated with 
the provincial government In laying 
the foundation tor the

SENATOR Tflfc HON P. L. PEIQUB.
New Director or tub Canadian Pacific Railway. 

ently occupying the position of dl- ed Mise Caroline Angelinas Deeaulle* 
rector In several other companies, Lady of Grace of the Or -r of Bt. John 

It would be difficult to enumerate of Jerusalem In England, who takes a 
the different public welfare societies prominent part In many social 
which have benefited by hto seal, spheres. They have been blessed 
During fils presidency of Bt. Jean with a family of seven sons, who are 
Baptiste Society the Monument Ns- living, and two daughters. Captain 
tlonal was erected In connectlbn Victor Bélque,' one of the young- 
therewith, and the society became a eat of the boys, largely helped In the 

lerful, useful and leading social recruiting of the 69th Frenchman 
rational Institution. It was dlan Battalion, fl»w oversea», 
der his presidency that I-a Captain Bélque la 

D’Economie was es- the couetry from

Carefully Screened and 
Promptly Delivered.B

the fact that

1IVE US A TRIAL
Burgess V Co.

pressions a I 
deed, the explanation 6 
lures. Your vision pnfl 
perception ot objecta to c 
ter the object Itself bga 
Thto allows yon to 
thing—even such 0| 
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Federal Franchise Now?
At lest it seems se though the 

awakening among women aa to tbeii 
rights and responsibilities, for which 
many hoped, baa come. It was simply 
wonderful the enthusiasm and aplrlt 
of unanimity that prevailed at the 
meeting held last evening in the Y. 
M C. A. auditorium and at which it 
was decided to formulate a plan for 
Ihe lormation ol a Federal Associa
tion of the Women ol the Dominion 
to work together for those thing* fEr 
common good of all.
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destinies of the V. Hudon Cotton „or of the Montreal General Hospital think they had pH trodden there. He 
Company, the Hochelaga Cotton Com ,and of the Notre Dame Hospital. He Is a man ef gotlve frame, medium 
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the Dominion Cqttqq Mlll« Company; dent of ihe Charity Organisation 80 step, and the attitude In which you 
and aa lawyer for all these concerne dety, and vice-president of the league Invariably find him to one of gentle, 

■ctor of some of them, bto for the Prevention of Tuberculoele. nee* and klndaeea. Th# genially el 
as been strong In pointing He was .formerly a dlrdctor of the hto manner makes the moel timid of 
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The barber shook bis head sadly.
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body wears such a long lace that we 
have a great deal more anrlace to 
ebave over! '
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ordinary specifics fail.
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res the system the force 
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